
Travel Directions to Western Michigan University
and the School of Music in Dalton Center  (specifically the loading dock)

From the East or West

 1. Take I-94 to US-131 north.
(When coming from the east resist all earlier Kalamazoo exits.)

 2. Take US-131 north to Stadium Drive east
(which is marked as the Kalamazoo exit).

 3. Take Stadium Drive east to the 4th traffic signal (Howard Street).

 4. Turn left on Howard, cross the railroad tracks and . . . 

 5. . . . stay in the right lane as you proceed up Howard.

 6. As you go up the hill you will go under an auto overpass.

 7. Take the first available right after going under that first overpass
(just before you get to the second overpass which is a pedestrian overpass).

 8. You will immediately come to a stop sign on Ring Road South.

 9. Turn left on Ring Road South.

10. Drive on Ring Road South which winds up and around several parking lots.

11. At a 90-degree turn to your right watch for Parking Lot 90 on your right ... then Parking Lot 38
on your right ... then Parking Lot 39 on your right.

12. Enter the drive for Lot 39 on your right and drive straight to the back of the lot and turn left.

13. Proceed straight down a slight incline to a wide sidewalk/road that goes between two large
buildings.

14. Turn right on this sidewalk/road and follow it up a slight hill and down as it curves to the right.
You will feel like you are driving on a sidewalk ... not to worry.

15. The Dalton Center loading dock should lie before you on the other side of a flag pole circle. The
access area to our Recital Hall staging area is at the bottom of the hill to your right, which is also
where handicap accessible parking spots can be found.

From the North or South

 1. Take US-131 to Stadium Drive east.

 2. Follow steps 3 to 15 above.


